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Abstract
Spots are image details resulting from objects, the projections of which are so small that the inner structure of these
objects cannot be resolved from their image. Spot detectors are image operators aiming at the detection and localisation of
spots in the image. Most spot detectors can be tuned with parameters. This paper addresses the problem of how to select the
parameters. We propose to use carefully designed test images, a performance measure, and numerical optimisation
techniques to solve this problem. Several optimisation methods are compared, and their adequacy for spot detector design is
tested. q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction
Spots in images are phenomena which correspond
to certain objects in the scene. The projections of
these objects are so small relative to the image
.resolution that the internal structure of the objects
cannot be observed in the image. An example of
spots is the image of a starry night where the projec-
tion of a star appears as the point spread function of
the imaging system. Spot detectors are image pro-
cessing algorithms for the detection and localisation
of spots in the image plane. Applications are numer-
ous: detection of hot spots in infrared imagery for
medical diagnosis and fire detection, particle detec-
tion in microscopy images and X-ray imagery for
material analysis and medical diagnosis, surface de-
fect inspection, marker detection in navigation sys-
tems, and so on.
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Spot detection is difficult in the sense that the
data representing a spot is local. Therefore, increas-
ing the spatial extent of an operator above a certain
limit does not further improve the signal-to-noise
 .ratio and with that the detection quality . Further-
more, in most applications neighbouring spots and
other image structures edges and lines resulting
.from other objects in the scene may interfere with a
spot.
There are various approaches to the design of spot
detectors, e.g. matched filtering van der Heijden,
.  .1994 , wavelet based filtering Antoine et al., 1993 ,
and approaches based on a statistical model of the
image data, e.g. the cvm operator van der Heijden,
.1995 . All of these detectors have parameters to tune
the operator so as to match the image characteristics
of the application. This paper addresses the problem
of how to select these operator parameters so as to
arrive at spot detectors that perform well in the
circumstances imposed by the application at hand.
Our approach to tackle this problem is illustrated in
Fig. 1. A test image generator produces an artificial
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Fig. 1. Numerical optimisation in spot detector design.
test image containing spots. It also generates an
accompanying reference map indicating the positions
of those spots. The result of a spot detector under
design, together with the reference map, is evaluated
based on a well chosen performance criterion. A
numerical optimisation process tries to optimise this
criterion by varying the spot detector parameters.
The success of this design method depends on a
number of important aspects: the particular choice of
 .the test images Section 2 , the choice of the perfor-
 .mance criterion Section 4 , and the optimisation
 .algorithms with its parameters Section 5 . The func-
tioning of the design method is experimentally tested
 .and analysed Section 6 . The ‘‘covariance model
 .based’’ cvm spot detector serves as an example. A
number of spot detectors are designed for two differ-
ent image characteristics with several different nu-
merical optimisation techniques. A resulting spot
detector is also tested with a ‘‘real’’ image Section
.6.3 . A discussion and conclusions finalise the paper
 .Section 7 .
2. Test images
The test images must be chosen such that they
reflect the dominant image characteristics of the
application. Furthermore, a reference map must be
present that shows the true positions of all spots. An
accurate reference map cannot be generated for real
images. Therefore, we use synthetic images.
If the size of the projection of an object is below
the resolution of the imaging system, it appears in
 .the image as the point spread function psf x, y of
the imaging system. We assume a space invariant
psf. The height of the spot depends on the radiome-
try and the geometry of the object, and on the
properties of the imaging device. With that, the ith
 .spot is modelled with a psf xy x , yy y wherei i i
 .x , y is its position, and a is its height. Thei i i
 .background of the image may be described as b x, y
and may be constant or contain edge or line like
structures caused by interfering objects in the scene.
In the continuous domain, the test images can be
described as
f x , y s a psf xy x , xy y .  . i i i
i
qb x , y qn x , y , 1 .  .  .
 .  .where f x, y is the intensity at position x, y in the
 .image, and n x, y is 2-D noise. The summation is
over all spots i in the image. The positions of spots
is modelled as a ‘‘random points in space’’ process
with uniform density l s expected number of spots
.per unit area . Furthermore, in some applications,
there is a minimum distance R between any pairmin
of spots.
In our experiments, digital test images f sn,m
 .f nD,mD were generated with sampling period D
 .s1. We assumed a constant background b x, y sb,
a Gaussian distributed spot height with zero mean
and standard deviation s , and Gaussian white noisea
with standard deviation s . For the point spreadn
function of the imaging device we chose a Gaussian
with standard deviation s . The overlap betweenpsf
spots is controlled by the ratio R rs . The proba-min psf
bility that overlap occurs depends also on the spot
density l.
3. The spot detector
The most straightforward method to detect spots
in an image is matched filtering. First, the image fn,m
is convolved with a kernel h that resembles then,m
shape of the spot. Then, all positions corresponding
 .to a local maximum of the convolved image are
marked as candidate spots i.e. non-local maximum
.suppression . Finally, all candidate spots for which
the convolved image exceeds a certain threshold are
accepted as detected spots.
The matched filter approach is sensitive to inter-
fering image structures and overlapping spots. Fur-
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thermore, it cannot detect spots with negative height.
These shortcomings are partly averted with the cvm
 .operator van der Heijden, 1995, 1992 . This opera-
tor can be regarded as an extension of matched
filtering:
K
2g s g h k ) f . 2 .  . . n ,mn ,m k n ,m
ks1
It corresponds to a parallel bank of K filters with
 .kernels h k , the squared outputs of which aren,m
summed with weights g . Non-local maximum sup-k
pression and thresholding applied to g completesn,m
the process. Note that with Ks1 the cvm operator
is fully equivalent with the matched filter.
The design of the cvm operator is based on a
statistical model of spots. The model roughly resem-
bles the one used for the test images. It has the same
parameters. To distinguish between the two sets of
parameters, those of the cvm operator are written
ˆ ˆwith a hat: l, R , s and s . Since for the cvmˆ ˆmin n psf
operator s and s are dependent, s may be set toˆ ˆ ˆa n a
1.
One would expect the cvm operator to be optimal
if its parameters are chosen equal to the parameters
used to generate the test images. This, however, is
not true since a limited number of kernels is used
and the kernels are truncated.
4. The performance criterion
The performance criterion used to evaluate the
performance of a spot detector is a modification of
 .the average risk measure AVR used to quantify the
quality of edge detectors van der Heijden, 1992;
.Spreeuwers and van der Heijden, 1992 . Four types
 .  .of errors are distinguished: 1 missed spots, 2
 .spuriously detected spots, 3 multiple responses, and
 .4 localisation errors over a distance r. The AVR
performance criterion is defined as a weighted sum
over the densities l with which these error typesi
occur:
AVRsc l qc l qc l q c r l r . 3 .  .  .1 1 2 2 3 3 4
r
The weights c should be chosen to match thei
application dependent cost of the error types. The
AVR resembles the Bayesian risk of a classifier.
Lower AVR means a better classifier. For perfect
detection the AVRs0. If all weights are 1 as in our
.experiments , the AVR is equal to the density lerror
of errors l : the expected number of errors pererror
.unit area . The number of errors in an image with
size N=N has a Poisson distribution with parame-
ter l N 2. With that, the variance of an estimatederror
AVR becomes
 4 2Var AVR sl rN . 4 .error
5. The optimisation algorithms
The purpose of the optimisation is to find the
“ T
ˆ ˆw xparameter vector ps l s s R that min-ˆ ˆpsf n min
imises the AVR. Recently a number of articles and
books, e.g. Bhanu and Lee, 1994; Harvey and Mar-
.shall, 1995 , were published in which the use of
genetic algorithms is advocated in this kind of prob-
lems. Other algorithms might also be attractive:
 .fl Coordinate strategy CS .
fl Powell’s method based on conjugate directions.
fl Nelder and Mead’s simplex strategy.
 .fl Gradient strategy GS .
The genetic algorithm that was used here is de-
 .scribed in Michalewicz, 1994 . The implementation
is based on Matthew’s Galib Cqq library
 .http:rrlancet.mit.edurgar . The coordinate strat-
egy iteratively performs simple line searches. Pow-
ell’s method and Nelder and Mead’s simplex method
 .are described in Press et al., 1992 . The gradient
strategy that was used in our experiments is a short
step method. In the ith iteration it updates an esti-
““ “ .mate p with a correction term yb=AVR p .i i i
All optimisation algorithms have variables with
which the functioning can be adjusted. In the experi-
ments, all these variables are tuned to values that
yield good results for one test image. From that point
on, all experiments were done with the variables kept
constant.
6. Experiments
The first goal of the experiments is to establish
which optimisation algorithm is most suitable. The
second goal is to verify that our design method
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results in good spot detectors. First, the character-
istics of the objective function will be examined.
Next, for two types of test images, and for two
realisations of these types, various optimisation algo-
rithms will be applied. The search efficiency, the
found minima, and the corresponding parameters of
these minima are the criteria with which the suitabil-
ity of the various methods are tested. Finally, we will
check whether the spot detectors found also perform
well in case of real images.
The two types of test images differ only in the
density l of spots and in the minimum distance
R . See Table 1 and Fig. 2 for the sake ofmin
visibility only subimages with 64=64 pixels are
.shown . The parameters are chosen such that the two
types represent two different settings: one in which
 .no overlap between spots occurs type a , and an-
 .other in which overlaps occur frequently type b .
The image size is Ns512. With that, the uncer-
tainty of the estimated AVR is not too large. At the
same time the memory requirement is just not im-
practical.
6.1. Function characterisation
To make a good choice between the optimisation
algorithms we must have some insight in the be-
haviour of the objective function. The first step to
obtain that is to find out a setting of the parameters
where the AVR is close to its minimum, and then to
plot the AVR as a function of one of its parameters.
The second step is to measure the uncertainties in the
AVR and to analyse the propagation to the found
optimal parameters.
Fig. 3 shows the four cross sections of the AVR
of two types of images. In each graph one parameter
Table 1
Parameters of two types of test images
Type Width Height Noise Offset Density Inh. distance
2w x w x w xs D s s b l 1rD R Dpsf a n min
a 1 1 0.1 100 0.008 5
b 1 1 0.1 100 0.05 2
is varied while the others are kept constant near the
values for which the AVR is minimal. The two types
are generated with the parameters shown in Table 1.
For each type the plots of two different realisations
are given.
 .According to Eq. 4 , the standard deviation in the
 . estimated AVR is 0.0001 type a and 0.0003 type
.b . The plots in Fig. 3 are in accordance with that.
Another observation in Fig. 3 is that the objective
function looks smooth with a clear global minimum.
Some small local minima occur due to the uncer-
tainty in the evaluation of the AVR. Here and there,
some step-like transitions can be seen. Upon closer
examination it appeared that the transitions are caused
by truncations in the number K of kernels in the
cvm-operator.
The width s of the modelled spot and thepˆsf
ˆminimum distance R have plateaus where themin
objective function hardly changes. The plateaus ad-
join steep slopes. With respect to the modelled den-
ˆsity l and the noise s the shape of the AVR aroundnˆ
the minima is rather skew. Note that in Fig. 3 the
ˆ .scale of l is logarithmic.
It is important to know the uncertainty of the
estimated optimal parameters since that knowledge
can prevent a lot of useless AVR evaluations. Due to
the finiteness of the test image the calculated AVR
has an uncertainty induced by the randomness of the
Fig. 2. Test images with accompanying reference map.
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Fig. 3. AVR of two realisations of two types of images.
“ “ “ .  .  .test image: AVR p s AVR p q m pcalculated
 .where m P is the random part. Suppose that the true
“optimal parameter vector is p . If we assume thatopt
“in a small neighbourhood of p the AVR can beopt
approximated with a second order Taylor series ex-
pansion, then the difference between the calculated
optimal parameters and the true optimal parameters
““ y1is «syA =m. Here, A is the Hessian matrix of
Fig. 4. Search efficiency.
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Table 2
Standard deviation of calculated optimal operator parameters
Type Width Noise Density Inh. distance AVR
2
ˆ ˆw x w x w xs D s l 1rD R Dˆ ˆpsf n min
a 0.15 0.006 0.00005 0.8 0.0001
b 0.09 0.004 0.0001 0.01 0.0003
““ “ .AVR p q« , and =m is the gradient vector ofopt
“ “ .  .m p q« , see Press et al., 1992 . The uncertaintyopt “itself is quantified by the covariance matrix of «:
T y1 y1““C sE « « sA C A . 5 . 4« = m
C is the covariance matrix of the gradient vector= m“
=m. Both A and C are unknown, as yet. How-= m
ever, they can be estimated from a number of realisa-
tions of the test images using finite differences.
Application of this procedure to 20 realisations of
the two types of images revealed that both C and= m
C are almost completely uncorrelated. The standard«
deviations of the optimal operator parameters found
.as the square root of the diagonal elements of C«
are given in Table 2. The results are in accordance
with Fig. 3. Note, for instance, that the uncertainty in
Rˆ for type a is rather high. This corresponds wellmin
to the fact that the optimum of AVR is found on a
ˆhorizontal plateau of R .min
6.2. Results of numerical optimisation
The various optimisation algorithms have been
applied to the test images. The algorithms were all
 .except GA initiated with operator parameters set to
the corresponding image parameters. The maximum
number of AVR evaluations was about 750. If during
25 iterations an algorithm did not improve its AVR,
it was presumed that the process had converged. Fig.
4 shows the AVR versus the number of AVR evalua-
tions for one test image. A step in a plot corresponds
to the end of an iteration. The example is typical for
a type a image. With a change of scale of the
vertical axis it is also typical for a type b image.
Table 3 gives the results of applying the five
algorithms to two realisations of each type of test
image. The calculated optimal parameters and corre-
sponding AVRs are averaged over the two realisa-
Table 3
Average and sample standard deviation of calculated optimal
operator parameters av. is average; ssd is sample standard devia-
.tion
Type AVR Width Noise Density Inh. distance
2
ˆ ˆw x w x w xs D s l 1rD R Dˆ ˆpsf n min
a av. 0.00171 1.06 0.12 0.0006 4.6
ssd 0.00003 0.06 0.02 0.0003 0.6
b av. 0.0201 0.68 0.18 0.014 1.97
ssd 0.0001 0.12 0.04 0.004 0.05
tions and over the five algorithms. The sample stan-
dard deviations are also given. Since there were no
outliers, we conclude that in all cases all algorithms
converged to the same AVR. However, Fig. 4 shows
that the search efficiency of the algorithms differs a
lot.
6.3. Application to a real image
The cvm spot detector obtained with the type b
image in the previous section is depicted in Fig. 5.
The operator consists of 12 convolutions, the kernels
 .of which are shown as bitmaps in Fig. 5 a . Here, a
50% grey level corresponds to zero. Black is a
negative kernel element; white is a positive element.
 .  .  .Fig. 5. a cvm spot detector. b Input image. c Detected spots.
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The first kernel acts like a matched filter. The length
of a bar on the right of a kernel indicates the weight
of the kernel. The first kernel is the only one with a
positive weight.
The result of the operator applied to the image in
 .  .Fig. 5 b is given in Fig. 5 c . Most spots that are
found indeed agree with small objects in the scene.
The image also shows some small objects that are
not detected, for instance a few bulbs on the chain of
the bridge. These missed spots are situated on a
 .transition from dark to light i.e. an edge . The
explanation is that in the current experiments the
existence of such edge structures is not modelled.
7. Discussion and conclusion
Our experiments indicate that all algorithms in-
volved can find the optimal parameters of the spot
detector within the predicted accuracy. The numbers
of function evaluations, however, are much different.
The simplex method and the gradient strategy ap-
peared to be efficient. The genetic algorithm advo-
cated in Bhanu and Lee, 1994; Harvey and Mar-
.shall, 1995 is less efficient in this application. The
reason is that our objective function is smooth, and
that there are no local, deep minima. With that,
methods that explicitly or implicitly use gradient
information are applicable. The smoothness is due to
two factors. The first one is our choice of the
parameter space of the operator. This choice is model
driven. Therefore, the parameters match the charac-
teristics of the test image. This is quite opposite to,
 .for instance, the case in Harvey and Marshall, 1995
where the parameter space is spawned by the struc-
turing elements of a number of morphological opera-
tors and the ordering of these operators. The second
factor is the large image size. This induces a good
signal-to-noise ratio in the objective function.
Discussion
Sklansky: I would like to suggest a very nice and
important problem that this could be applied to:
detection of microcalcifications in mammograms.
This is a quite challenging and important problem
and I would be delighted to work with you if you are
interested.
Van der Heijden: I am very much interested, thank
you.
Mardia: These spots seem to have dimensions: height,
width. What you show are small hot spots, but they
could probably be much bigger.
Van der Heijden: That is true. I have defined spots as
being represented by the point spread function. I
don’t think that is strictly necessary. What we have
done also is for instance detectional deletes of elec-
tronic components on a PCB. In the image, the
dimension of deletes is much larger than the point
spread function. In that case a spot detector also
worked well.
Mardia: Then this average risk function, you took it
to be linear. Is that what you believe in?
Van der Heijden: I think that’s depending on the
application. Also the constants, which are inside this
expression are application dependent.
Mardia: That is what I thought.
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